
nanoscale diffusion ‘channels’during 

solid reaction Pl+Bt=Grt+Pheng+Qtz 

(Keller et a1．)． 

Plans 

A UHPM special session entitled 

“Ul仃ahigh-pressure Metamorphism：Multi- 

disciplinary Approaches and W here to Go” 

was held in San．Francisco at the American 

Geophysical Union Meeting from Decem- 

ber 5-10，2005．The next Intemational 

Eclogite Conference will be held in the 

United Kingdom in 2Oo7． 
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bal changes and regional tectonics 

— Workshop oflGCP 463&494 

Neuchdtel,Switzerland,September l_2．2005 

Membe rs of IGCP 463．Cretaceous CIceanic 

Red Beds(C0RBs)，held their fourth work． 

shop in Switzerland．and members of IGCP 

Project 494．Dysoxic to oxic change in mid- 

Cretaceous Tethyan ocean ic sedimentation， 

held their third workshop．Th e ipint work． 

shops consisted of a day and a half of presen- 

tations of current scientific results and a half- 

day planning the next year’s work flow． 

Afterwards many participants ipined the one． 
day field trip“Aptian ，Albian，and Cenoman． 

ian  sedimentation in the Swiss Prealps”led 

by Mich~l Caron，Luc Braillard，Andr6 

Strasser，an d Corinne Saudan，which pre． 

ceded the 7th International Symposium on 

the Cretaceous，5-9 September，2005．Proj． 
ects 463 & 494 also sponsored oral and 

poster sessions at the Symposium entitled ， 

“Cretaceous Oceanic Red Beds”． 

Th e IGCP 463& 494 workshops were 

hosted by the Institut de G6ologie，Universit6 

de Neuchfitel arranged by Karl B．F611mi ． 

Project leaders Chengshan Wang(China)， 
Luba Jansa(Canada)，Robert Scott(USA)， 
and Xiumian Hu(China)chaired the respec． 
tive workshops．Twenty·six participants 

from twelve nations auended the meeting： 

Austria，Canada，China，Czech Republic， 

German y，India，Poland，Romania，Slovakia， 

Switzerland，Turkev，and the USA． 

Th e main goals of the workshop were to 

review progress and data on the study of Cre． 

taceous Oceanic Red Beds，and to evaluate 

the relationship of these data to paleoclimatic 

and paleoceanographic models． 

Meeting brief 

Th e year’s data an d results were sum． 

marized in twenty-one presentations．On the 

first day Chengshan Wang fChina)presented 

an overview oftheprojecttobring newpar- 
ticipants up to date．The duration of IGCP 

463 is from 2001 to 2006．The objective is to 
investigate and understand conditions that 

resulted in the change from an oxic to oxic 

deposition in the Late Cretaceous wodd 

ocean s．Th etimeframeoftheYoung Scien． 

tist Project IGCP 494 is from 2003—2005． 
Complementary funding for these projects 
has be en obtained from the Austrian Acad． 

emy of Sciences(IGCP Council of Austria)， 
the Germ an Science Foundation，the Czech 

Science Foundation，Turkey (TOBiTAK)， 
the Italian Ministry of Foreign Affairs，the 

Romanian Academy (CNCSIS)，and the 

Natural Science Foundation of China．IGCP 

463 has consistently received very good 

annual assessments and has produced numer- 

PUS scientific publications including a special 

issue of Cretaceous Research(2005，No．1)． 

Principal findings are"(1)that CORBs are 

distributed  globally in Late Cretaceous basins 

within 60 degrees north and south paleolati． 

tudes，(2)that they indicate well oxygenated 

deepoc ean watermasses，and(3)thatCORB s 

are clues to oc ean -atmosphere-lithosphere 

interaction．Deposition of oceanic red beds 

began at least in the late Aptian  following 

oceanic anoxic event la and was repeated 

throughout all succeeding Cretaceous stages 

even recurring in the Paleogene．The red 

color is the result offinely dissemi nated ferric 

iron in bo th clay an d carbonate sedimentary 

rocks．CORB depo sition indicates a decrease 

inocean icorganic carbo nburial；andinman y 

basins marine productivity generally was low 

asindicatedbythevery loworabsentorganic 

carbo n．Sed iment accumulation rates in the 

North Atlantic were generally less than 2 

cm／kyr except where turbidites are interca- 

lated ．Late Cretaceous oc ean ic circulation 

during CORB depo sition was well ventilated ． 

C0RB depo sition may be  linked to the com- 

plex cycle of large oceanic volcanic 

provinces，climatic chan ge，changes in ter- 

rigenous runoff and nutrient input．biological 

productivity，and oceanic circulation． 

The stratigraphic da ta of eight partici． 

pants from Austria，the Caucasus，Czech 

Republic，Poland，Romania，and Tibet as 

integrated by Robert Scott(USA)shows that 
C0RBs were deposited during each Late 

Cretaceous epoch be fore and after 0AE2． 

an d during the Coniacian．San tonian when 

black shale of 0AE3 was deposited in the 

eastern Atlantic．The mean duration of 

CORB  deposition based on this small da ta 

setis 5．1 myr，andthemean rateofaccumu． 

1ation is 1．6 cm／kyr．Oceanic red be ds span 

the different systems tracts of sequences
， 

thus appear to be related to climate rather 

than to sealevel anddependedonloc albasin 

conditions． 

Intercalated red and green pelagic， 

Cenomanian -Turonian strata in the Carpathi． 

alls of the Czech Republic are a model of 

CORB deposition as presented by Luba 

Jansa(Canada)with his colleagues．An ini． 
tial assumption is that the original color of 

deep marine sediments was gray，so that 
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：liagenetic conditions oxidize ferfous 

ferric iron resulting in the red color．In 

n oceans red sediments are deposited 

ate of less than 1．5 cm／kyr．In the 

hians Upper Cretaceous red claystone 

rbedded with greenish gray claystone， 

f which have the same clay minera1．． 

so had terrigenous sources． The 

Its of ferric oxide and manganese oxide 

lependent of quartz，so they must have 

【erived from the sea water under oXlC， 

le conditions． Bottom—water redox 

ions resulted either from increased dis— 

oxygen or from increased exposure 

)oxic bottom waters．Three processes 

ave acted alone or in some combina一 

1)low sedimentation rate，(21 coastal 

veiling，and／or(3)changes in bathy— 
topography． 

1 the Outer W estern Carpathians of the 

Republic．intercalated red and green 

rues are dated by dinoflagellates and 

c foraminifers as Middle Cenomanian 

ver Campanian by P．Skupien and his 

gues(Czech Republic)．Neritic dino— 
ate cysts are more abundant in this unit 

：ither oceanic or littoral forms．The 

：e of calcareous fossils indicates deD0一 

was below the CCD．Both red and 

claystone contain abundant terrigenous 

ds and differ mainly in the high per— 

f hematite．Campan ian flysch overlies 

)RB unit． 

1 other sections ofthe Outer Western 

Lhian s．Cenoman iaI卜Lower Turonian 

)wn claystone was depo sited at abyssa1 

． below the CCD and rarely a low 

ity nannoflora assemblage was pre一 

【as reported by Lilian benick矗 

1 Republic)． 
1 the Outer Carpathians of Poland 

c red be ds range from Cenomanian to 

mian age in the Pieniny Klippen Basin 

d by KrysztofBak(Poland)．A red， 
lan gan ese lamina is interbeded wim 

ts of the Cenomanian Turonian OAE2 

event．This lamina form ed in 

response to increased de印  

circulation during the latest 

Cenomanian transgressive 

event and the opening of the 

equatorial South Atlantic． 

In the Carpathians of 

Slovakia Lower Albian red 

bedslay aboveAptianmarine 

shale and the Selli bed and 

contain planktic toraminiters 

as reported by Jan Sotak and 

his colleagues (Slovakia)． 
Turonian to Santonian red 

beds with planktic and cal— 

careous be nthic foraminifers 

lie’above black shale of 

OAE2．These younger red 

be ds are massive claystone 

conditions and low to high nutrient 1evels． 

Bottom water paleotemperatures calculated 

from 6l80 of benthic foraminifers were 

about 2 1．7。C and surface water tempe ratures 

from planktic foraminifers were about 

27．1。C．Because the be nthic temperature 

seems higher than norm a1．additional study is 

recommended． 

Cretaceous sedimentary rocks of the 

Eastern Carpathians in Romania record 

major oceanic fluctuations from oxic to 
anoxic to oxic conditions according to 

Mihaela Melinte (Romania)．The age of 
pelagic red be ds range from latest Albian to 

Maastrichtian．and even into the Paleogene． 

Calcareous nannoDlankton and benthic 

foraminifers are commonly preserved sug— 

gesting deposition above the CCD．Quantita— 
tive analysis of the nannoflora indicates gen— 

erally high productivity． 

Cenomanin to Coniacian pe lagic red 

1imestones in northwestern Germ any were 

depo sited on a shallow ope n shelf according 

to Frank Wiese(Germ any)．Thin bedded red 
and white bioclastic wacke． 

stone to mudstone are 

interbe dded and sedimen． 

tary structures indicate 

penecontemporaneous ero· 

sion． The meter．scale 

cyclic stacking pattern sug— 

gests increasing deposi’ 

tional energy into storm  

wave base for each cycle． 

Th e red beds predominate 

upon swells and in the 

intervening depressions； 

thewhitebedsareinterbed— 

ded with black shale and 

are thicker than on the 

swells． 

CoRBs range in age 

from Aptian to Maastrich— 

tain in the Austrian—Bavar— 

ian Eastern Alps as summa． 

rized by Michael Wagreich(Austria 
area span nedfrom the southern margil 

Europe an Plate across the Penninic OI 

the Austroalpine microplate．Upp 

Aptian——lowerm ost Albian pelagic red  

iniferal packstone comprise a con 

facies below Albian shale．Red m1． 

units are also in upperm ost Albian to 

most Cenomanian，in Coniacian- 

Campan ian，and in uppe r Campanian 

tions．Repeated deposition of CORBs 

long time span suggests that they w 

norm al background．slow pe lagic sed 

Because CORB deposition was possilc 

during times of low clastic input．te( 

was amajor contro1． 
In northwestern TurkeY，oceal 

beds occur in Aptian and San 

Campanian strata according to I．O． 

(Turkev1．Aptian black shales that u 
CoRBs comprise the early transgressi 

tems tract．and the carbonate red b 

part of the late transgressive interval 

red bed s are cappe d by drowning dis 

mities．Santonian—Campanian red b 

the other hand．are in the drowning 

These basins were subiected to frequl 
tonic and volcanic processes that alte~ 

imentation． 

In the Cauvery Basin of SOUtheE 

pelagic red beds were deposited dm 

Santonian Dicarinella asymmetrica 

first reported here by Abiraman G( 

(India)．During Santonian time the( 
Basin was about 45。south latitude．C 

rich black shales were deposited in 

Albian．and Cenoman ian intervals．1 

geographic affinity of the micJ 

changed from austral during the 

Albian．to transitional during th 

Albian—Turonian，and to Tethyan 

Coniacian．Maastrichtian． 

Mainly Turonian—Coniacian l 

were reported for the first time fro： 

Zealand by D．C．H．Hikuroa and J．A． 

ton (New Zealand)．These shale 
deposited in the outer shelf to slope a 

mte of sediment accumulation．Curre 

Top hardground surface inclined toward viewer 
Maastrichtian Forclettes LimestoneatRoterSatteL Th． 

iron-manganese hardground surface on top is up to 
thickandgradesdownintopinktolightredcarbonates 

thebackground． 

Marc 
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ogeographic maps place New Zealand at 

about 60。south latitude，however a comment 

was made during discussion tllat ocean mod‘ 

els would be difficult to reconcile with ttlis 

position． 

In central Italy pelagic carbonate red 

beds span intermittently from upper Aptian 

to Turonian and younger according to Xiu— 

mian Hu fChina)．The lowermost red interval 
in tIle Upper Aptian is separated from the 

Selli organic—rich bed by more tllan two 

meters of gray ttlin．be dded limestone．Inter- 

vals of red limestone occur also in ttle 

Albian，Cenomanian and Turonian stages． 

The red color is imparted by finely dissemi- 

nated hematite particles wittlin ttle micrite 

fabric．In single beds ttle color changes 

upwardfrom grayto red as goethite changes 

to hematite．Carbon and oxygen isotopes of 

gray to red limestones do not change nor do 

redox．sensitive elements． 

F．eldtripinPrealps 

Theone．．dayfieldtriPinthe SwissPre-· 

alps east of Fribourg displayed a well 

exposed Aptian to Maastrichtian section． 

Three black shale intervals are interbedded 

wittl ttlin．bedded pelagic limestones．some of 

which had a pinkish color．Th e black shale 

intervals rerIresent OAEla，an Albian event， 

and OAE2．Pink deep marine limestones are 

Albian．Cenomanian，Turonian，and Maas‘ 

trichtian in age based on planktic 

foraminifers(Strasser et a1．，2001)．A spec- 
tacular fe：rric iron—manganese hardground 

surface on top of the Maastrichtian Forclettes 

Limestoneisupto 30cm ttlickandunderlies 

the Paleogene Chenaux Rouges Formation． 

Future programm e 

Delegates decided to meet in September 

3 ，2006 in Beijing，China，for the final 
workshop of IGCP 463 and 494．Following 

the meeting a five—day field trip will traverse 

Tibet east to west to view Cretaceous CORB 

stratigraphy． 

Project participants will submit bios- 

tratigraphicdatainoneofthreeform ats：(1) 

species／sample meters checklist；(2)check- 
list of taxa in a composite of stratigraphically 

superposed，closely spaced sections in 

meters；or(3)composite section of a region 

in zones notinmeters．Th efinaldata willbe 

a product of the project and available to al1． 
A publication of individual reports will pre— 

sent the results of the project．Participants 
favored publication by a geoscience society 

such as SEPM rather ttlan a for．profit pub— 

lisher．Such contacts will be explored in the 

next six months． 
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The IV International Symposium 

ProGEO on the Conservation ofthe 

Braga．Portuga1．September l 3—1 6,2005 

The IV International Symposium Pr0GEo 

on山e Conservation of ttle Geological Her— 

itage was held be tween l 3-1 6 September 

2005 at Braga organised by ProGEO(Euro— 
pean Association for ttle Conservation of the 

Geological Heritage)and by the Earth Sci． 
ences Department of the University of 

M inho．Th e Braga symposium builds on ttle 

earlier International Symposia．at Digne 

(1991)，Roma(1996)，and Madrid(1999)， 
and at ProGEO conferences hosted in coun． 

tries and regions．tOO numerous to list——as 

well as workshops at the Belling and Firenze 
International Geological Congresses．These 

meetingshave settheagendaforgeoheritage 

(geosite，geo(morph)ological site)protection 
in ttle last ten years and introduced the ideas 

of comparative geosite inventories for coun— 

tries and regions，of National Geoparks(with 

nested，protected geosite groups)，promoted 
the integration of geoconservation in strong 

national nature conservation．as well as links 

to landscape fDublin 2002 conference)and 
geoarchaeological conservation． 

The IV International Symposium． 

which received ttle sponsorship of山e IUGS 

and the Portuguese Foundation for Science 

and Technology．and ttle support of ttle 

UNESCO W orld Heritage Centre．had an 

organising committee of Jos6 Brilha。Dia． 

mantino Pereira．M aria Isabel C．Alves， 

M~irio Cach~o，M iguel Ramalho，Paulo 

Pereira and Renato Henriques．They created， 

supported by a scientific committee chaired 

by Francesco Zarlenga and Graciete Dias， 

the be st surroundings and atmosphere for a 

creative(and sometimes energetic)exchange 
of views，for sharing of experience and initi— 

ating collaborations：and many congratula． 

tions came from the participants． 

Nationals ofmorethanthirty countries 

from four continents contributed to the sym- 

po sium’s activity and products．Several 

international and national institutions wea'e 

represented at the Opening Ceremony， 

namely：the IUGS(Prof．A．Brambati)．山e 
IUCN— The World Conservation Union仃、． 

Badman)，the European Federation of Geo1． 

ogists(Fernando Noronha)．ttle Portuguese 

Nature Conservation Institute (Luis 

Macedo)．山e National Institute of Engineer- 
ing， Technology and Innovation-- Por． 

tuguese Geological Survey(Teresa Ponce de 

Le~o)．ttle National Natural History Museum 

(Fernando Barriga)，the Portuguese Geolo． 

gists Association(Fernando Noronha)．ttle 
National Association of Portuguese Munici． 

palities(Joaquim Barreto)，and the School of 

Science of ttle University of Minho(JoAo 

Ferreira)．as well as ttle many national com． 
mittees，national agencies，geological sur- 

veys，and institutes，NG0s and academies of 

science which make uD ttle ProGEO net． 

work． 

0ne hundred and sixty participan ts pre． 

sented abo ut one hundred and fifty oral an d 

poster contributions．in these ttlemes： l 

Methodologies to characterise geological 

heritage；2)Management of geological her- 

itage；jJ Integrating geoconservation in 

nature conservation po licies；41 Geoconser— 

vation and education for sustainable deve1． 

opment；and 51 Portuguese frameworks of 

international relevance．An Abstracts V01． 

ume was published and the Proc eedings Vo1． 

ume is in pIleparati0n． 

The pr0gramme included mree Plenary 

Lectllres．Common appToaches t0 geocon- 

servati0n in Eumpe，aIld ttle c0nsiderable 

dif lerences by W ．A．P．W imbledOn presented 

a survey 0f me state 0f me a|_七0f geoc0nser． 

vati0n in Eur0pe(a fluU c0mpnati0n 0f inf0r． 
mati0n On geoc0nservati0n in Eumpe by 

Pr0GE0 is t0 be published in b0ok fbm  in 

2006，wittl reports flr0m 35 Eur0pea善 Oun． 

tries)．A 譬enera1 0verview 0f Geoc0nserya． 
ti0n in Portugal by J．Brima譬ave t0 all par． 

廿cipantS a summary 0f ttle be西rIrIings 0f 
geoc0nservad0n in P0nugal as ttle h0st 
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